SEUSSICAL Songs and Scene/Character Breakdown

(Use this guide to see which songs/scenes your character is in, so you know when to attend rehearsal! You ONLY need to come to rehearsal if your character or part you are understudying is in the song(s)/scene(s) written on the schedule. Thank you!)

REMEMBER:
• Boy/Jojo are the same actor (the “Boy” creates this whole story, including himself as Jojo the Who, through his imagination)
• “Whos” always include:
  Jojo (unless otherwise specified)
  Mr/Mrs Mayor
  Grinch
  Max the Dog
  Who Children (#1, 2, 3, 4)
  Cindy Lou Who
  General Schmitz
  Cadets
  • “Citizens” = Citizens of the Jungle
  • “Seussians”=Seussian Characters

ACT I
Song #1: OH, THE THINKS YOU CAN THINK → DANCE
Boy
Cat
Seussians
Bird Girls
Wickershams
Horton
Mr/Mrs Mayor
Gertrude
Mayzie
Sour Kangaroo
Schmitz
Whos
Citizens

Song#3: HORTON HEARS A WHO
Citizens
Cat
Boy
Horton
Mr. Mayor (offstage)
Bird Girls

Song #4: BIGGEST BLAME FOOL → DANCE
Sour Kangaroo
Horton
Wickershams
Bird Girls
Boy
Cat
Gertrude
Mayzie
Yertle the Turtle
Citizens

Song#5: HERE ON WHO → 5A PART 2: DANCE (17 measures)
Mr/Mrs Mayor
Whos
Jojo (onstage)
Cat (onstage)
Horton
Grinch
Song#6: **OH THE THINKS YOU CAN THINK (REPRISE)**
Cat
Jojo

Song#7: **IT’S POSSIBLE → 7A PART 2: DANCE**
Jojo
Cat
Fish (Singing and Dancing)

Song#8: **HOW TO RAISE A CHILD**
Mr/Mrs Mayor

Song#9: **THE MILITARY (VERSE)**
Mr/Mrs Mayor
Cat
Jojo

Song#9A: **THE MILITARY (GENGHIS’ VERSE) → 9B: PART 1 → 9C: PART 2 → 9D: PART 3 DANCE (marching) → 9E: THE MILITARY (Playoff)**
Mr/Mrs Mayor
Jojo
Schmitz
Cadets

Song#10: **ALONE IN THE UNIVERSE**
Horton
Jojo

Song#11: **THE ONE FEATHER TAIL OF MISS GERTRUDE MCFUZZ**
Cat (onstage from segue)
Jojo (onstage from segue)
Gertrude

Song#12: **AMAYZING MAYZIE → DANCE**
Cat (onstage)
Jojo (onstage)
Gertrude
Mayzie
Bird Girls

Song#12A: **AMAYZING MAYZIE PART 1**
Jojo (onstage)
Cat (as Dr. Dake)
Gertrude
Bird Girls

Song#13: **MONKEY AROUND**
Jojo (onstage)
Cat (onstage)
Wickershams
Horton
**Song#14: CHASING THE WHOS**  
Wickershams  
Horton (chasing)  
Citizens  
Sour Kangaroo  
Cat  
Bird Girls  
Vlad Vladikoff  
Whos  
Jojo

**Song#15: HOW LUCKY YOU ARE**  
Horton  
Cat  
Whos  
Jojo

**Song#16: NOTICE ME, HORTON**  
Horton  
Gertrude

**Song#16A: HOW LUCKY YOU ARE (REPRISE)**  
Horton  
Mayzie  
Cat (as pianist)

**Song#17: FINALE (PART 1: HORTON SITS ON THE EGG)**  
Bird Girls  
Horton  
Cat

**Song#17A: FINALE (PART 2: HORTON’S DILEMMA/THE HUNTERS)**  
Cat  
Horton  
Gertrude  
Bird Girls  
Hunters

**Song#17B: FINALE (PART 3: HOW LUCKY YOU ARE: REPRISE II)**  
Cat  
Horton  
Gertrude  
Jojo  
Mr/Mrs. Mayor  
Whos  
Schmitz

---

**ACT II**

**Song#18: ENTR’ACTE**  
Cat  
Boy/Jojo

**Songs#18A and 18B: OUR STORY RESUMES (PARTS 1 and 2)**  
Horton  
Hunters  
Schmitz  
Cadets  
Gertrude
Song#19: EGG, NEST AND TREE
Horton (onstage)
Hunters (onstage)
Sour Kangaroo
Bird Girls
Wickershams
Citizens
Seussians
Cat (as Auctioneer)

Song#20: CIRCUS MCGURKUS (PART 1)  20A: PART 2  20B: PART 3  20C: THE CIRCUS ON TOUR/HOW LUCKY YOU ARE (REPRISE III)
Cat (as Mr. McGurkus)
Circus Animals/Folk
Horton

Song#21: MAYZIE IN PALM BEACH (HOW LUCKY YOU ARE, REPRISE IV)
Mayzie
Cat (as Jose the Poolboy)

Song#21A: MAYZIE AT THE CIRCUS
Mayzie
Horton

Song#21B: AMAYZING HORTON (PART 2)
Horton
Mayzie

Song#21C: ALONE IN THE UNIVERSE (REPRISE II)
Horton

Song#22: SOLLA SOLLEW
Horton
Circus Animals/Folk (Singing Ensemble)
Jojo
Mr/Mrs Mayor

Song#23: GREEN EGGS & HAM II
Schmitz
Cadets
Jojo

Song#24: INTO THE WHOS CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
Whos (minus Jojo)
Mr/Mrs Mayor
Grinch
Who Children #s 1-3
Cindy Lou Who
Max the Dog

Song#24A: THE GRINCH CARVED THE ROAST BEAST
Same as Song#24

Song#24B: A MESSAGE FROM THE FRONT/SOLLA SOLLEW (REPRISE)
Same as Song#24
+ Schmitz
+ Cadets
Song#24C, D: HOW SAD: A RE-ENACTMENT
Cat

Song#25: JOJO ALONE IN THE UNIVERSE
Jojo
Cat

Song#26: HAVIN’ A HUNCH → 26A (PART 2): NIGHTMARE BALLET → 26B: OH, THE THINKS (PART 3)
Scary Voices (Bird Girls as Hunches, offstage)
Cat
Jojo
Seussians
Mr/Mrs Mayor

Song#27: GERTRUDE/ESPIONAGE
Gertrude
Horton

Song#27A: ALL FOR YOU (VERSE)
Gertrude
Horton
Cat (as Dr. Dake)

Song#27B: ALL FOR YOU
Gertrude
Bird Girls
Cat (as Dr. Dake)
Horton

Song#27C: THE WHOS RETURN
ABOVE + Mr/Mrs Mayor
Jojo

Song#28: THE PEOPLE VERSUS HORTON THE ELEPHANT (PARTS 1 and 2)
Gertrude
Bird Girls
Horton
Wickershams
Sour Kangaroo
Citizens
Cat (as Marshall)
Judge Yertle

Song#28B PART 3: DANCE
ABOVE + Mr/Mrs Mayor
Jojo
All Whos

Song#28C, D: YOPP!/ALONE IN THE UNIVERSE (REPRISE)
ALL
+ Elephant Bird (hatches from egg)

Song#29: OH, THE THINKS YOU CAN THINK! (FINALE ACT 2)
ALL

Song#30: GREEN EGGS AND HAM (FINALE BOWS)
ALL